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THE ENGINEER T°HF
E "ROCKET"

The Man Who Took Stephenson's Pioneer Lo-
comotive on Its Trial Trip in England

Lives in Dcs Moines.

Special to The Journal.
Dcs Moines, lowa, Nov. 9.—Although It

*k»b seventy years ago this fall that
George Stephenson's "Rocket" engine -won
the government prize in a trial trip be-
tween Liverpool and Manchester, Eng-
land, the man is still alive who held the
throttle on that memorable occasion. He
is Edward Entwlstle, and he lives at East
Second and Dcs Moines streets in this
city. His age Is 86, for he was then a
lad of 16.

The story of how Entwlstle was selected
for the task 'is a
curious one. Steph-
enson had obtained
his franchise for the
t.he road from parlia-
ment only after con-
siderable difficulty,
because there was
much objection to
allowlngan ironmon-
ster to travel around
the country "seeking
\u25a0whom it might de-
vour."' . After the
charter had been ar-
ranged, the work of
constructing the
grade oocupied still
more time, because
the road from Ljver-

pool to Manchester
lay along a deep
bog. This was filled
in In many places
and when the open-
ing of the road was
"t last fixed, It was
nearly gix years
after Stephenson had
invented his first
engine, which was
being used to haul
coal between the
mines and the coast.

The '•Rocket" was
built in the machine
shops of the Duke of
Bridgewater at Liv-
erpool, where Ent-
wistle was an . ap-
prentice. When it
was finished Steph-
euson had on his
hands a full-growu
engine but no en-
gineer. He inquired of the foreman of
the shops if he had any one who could fill
in the breach. The foreman cast his eye
around the room until he came to Ent-
\u25a0wistle.

"Ihave no man for you," he said, "but
If you want to take that lad and can get
the permission of the duktVs steward I'll
guarantee that he'll serve you well." Thepermission of the duke's steward was
*H.-<lly obtained and on the following Sun-
day Stephenson and Entwistle made a trialtrip half way to Manchester and return.
It was a successful run, and Stephenson
was thoroughly pleased with his acquisi-
tion.

Bntwibtie does not remember particu-
larly about the weather the day of the
competition, because all days in Englani
tre very much the same, and along the

oast the fog tends to obscure the
sunshine. He does remember, however,
an incident of the occasion, which cam.i
near putting an end to the railroad. It
was the killing of Lord Erskinson.

The thirty-one miles of roadbed between
Liverpool and Manchester had been laid
double track. The trial run of the
"Rocket" consisted of short journeys of

a mile or two at a time, with stops bo

that the people, who had gathered in
large crowds on both sides of the track,
might inspect the engine.

At one of these stops the Duke of Wel-
lington, who accompanied the train, be-
came engaged with Lord Ersklnson. They
were standing on the second track whon
a construction train came around a curve
and bore down upon the unsuspecting
conversationalists. The Duke of Welling-
ton jumped and escapedaecident.but Ersk-
inson was borne to the ground and the

EDWARD ENTWISTLE,

wheels passed over him, cutting off his
legs. He was taken to Liverpool at once,
where he died ten hours afterward. The
incident created a great deal of feeling
against the road, but the negligence of the
two men was so easily proved that noth-
ing was ever done about revoking the
charter, and finally the entire matter was
forgotten.

Entwistle ran the "Rocket" for 2%
years after winning the prize. He claims
to have attained a speed of the thirty-
one miles in thirty minutes, many times,
thus equaling the record of many present
day fast trains.

He came to America in 1837. and has
been a resident of Dcs Moines for nearly
half a century. His trade was that of a
stationary engineer.

Mr. Entwistle enjoys good health and is
an interesting talker. He appeared before
the students of Drake university not long
ago and made a chapel talk on his connec-
tion with George Stephenson. He was
also an honored guest at the recent meet-
ing of the state railway surgeons, when
their annual convention was held in this
city.

LAST OF THE AMERICAN BUFFALO

Ex-Senator "Scotty" Philips' Herd the Only One of Importance
Remaining.

Pierre. S. D.. Nov. 9.—These buffalo are
of the only herd of any importance now
left in the world from ihe millions which
but a few years ago roamed over the en-
tire country between the Missouri river
and the Rocky mountains. This herd con-
sists of about fifty full-blood buffalo and
the same number of mixed bloods, all
now the property of James Philip of Fort
Pierre, who is known all over the west-
ern range country as "Scotty" Philip.
The pictures are only of the full-bloods,
the mixed ones not being kept with them.

Special to The Journal. Mr. Dupree kept the buffalo on the
Cheyenne river up to the time of his
death, with no greater care than to see
that they kept along that stream. In
the settlement of his estate none of thenumerous heirs cared to take them as his
share, and they were sold to "Scotty"
Philip, after an ineffectual attempt todispose of them to the government.

Having had practically the same free-
dom as in their native state, the speci-
mens of the herd are different from those
usually seen in parks and menageries-.
One bull out of this herd was sold for

This herd 1b the product of a hunt over
twenty years ago, when Fred Dupree, an
old French trapper, foresaw the early
extermination of the species, and started
for the Little Missouri country to cap-
ture a few calves for the purpose of rais-
ing a herd. In this hunt he led a band
of Indians and mixed bloods, which only
accomplished the purpose for which they
set out after a long and dangerous search
among the lew small bands of buffalo
yet known to be in that country.' Only
a half-dozen calves were taken alive,
and from these the present herd has
grown.

show purposes about ten years ago for
$1,000.

At present the full-bloods, consisting
of all ages from 4-months'-old calves tohugh bulls, are confined in a pasture
of a thousand acres which has been en-
closed among the rough lands in a bend
of the Missouri river about eight milesup the stream from Fort Pierre. The
fence which retains them is seven feethigh, with posts but five feet apart, and
is composed of strong woven wire over
which are numerous strands of barb wire
The herd is an attraction to visitors fromall over tha northwest.

A PERILOUS PROFESSION.
Detroit Free Press.

Jones—Great Scott! has that man been
in an explosion or a railroad wreck?

Brown —Neither. He's a census enu-
merator who showed up a smaller popula-
tion in his town than it had ten yean
MB.

AiRGUMENTATIVE PRAYER.
Detroit Journal.

First Delegate—That was a fine prayer
with which, the convention opened.

Second Delegate—l don't know. It
struck me the statistics were not pre-
sented in a way to give the Lord «. clear
idea of the political situation.

Pulpit and Pew
ST. ANTHONY PARK
The Congregationalists Pay Off

Their Indebtedness.

A NEAT CHURCH IS BDILT

Bum!ness Methods Applied to Church
Building In an Enterpris-

ing- Snburb.

Announcement was made last Sunday at
the morning session of the St. Anthony
Park Congregational churck that the in-
debtedness for the new building had been
discharged. Three years ago at. a meet-
ing the matter of a new church came up.
The church had outgrown its old quar-
ters, but there was a large and earnest
number of members who did not think it
was wise to attempt to build a new
church.

It was finally voted that a contract be
let for the remodelling of .the church.
A few of the members, however, believed
that it was possible to erect a new build-
ing without working a hardship upon
any one and, even though official action
had been taken for the alterations, they
went before the board of trustees and
asked that tha letting of the contract be
postponed until they could canvass the
membership and see if the necessary funds
for a new church could not be raised.
The trustees agreed to. .the proposition
and the committee went to work.

The committee decided that they would
not ask any person to subscribe who would
not be, in their opinion, able; that they
would ask all persons whom they solic-
ited to give only as inucn as they thought
they could afford; that they would avoid,
if possible, the customary heavy deficit
when they came to the final settlement.

The result of their course was the rais-
ing of the funds.

It was arranged to pay the subscrip-
tions in four payments, the first one at
the outset, and then one each year for
three years. A few weeks ago .the last
dollar of indebtednes was paid.

The final review of the financial affairs
shows that the deficit on subscriptions
was less than $100. The deficit was less
than 2 per cent, while the shrinkage in
many cases where churches are con-
structed, will run from 10 to 15 per cent,
or even more.

The members of the church are con-
sidering the holding of a mortgage-burn- \u25a0

ing meeting.

\u25a0

WESTMINSTER MAAUAL

Showing the Work; of a. Progressive

Charch for 1901-2. _ -.
"Westminster church manual for 1901-02

Is In the hands of the printers and will
be ready for distribution some time next
week. The new volume is bound in very
artistic style. The cover is of rough
green paper with, gilt lettering. The 85
pages are given up to a historical review,
list of pastors, officers of the church,
weekly order of services, and names of the
organizations of the church. The list
of members Is the most complete ever is-
sued, and is thoroughly up to date. The
list contains 1.600 names, some of them
non-resident.

A feature of the manual is the arrange-
ment of the names of the church mem-
bers according to the twenty-five divisions
of the parish made by the new pastor,
Dr. Bushnell. Each district according to
the plan will receive the especial atten-
tion of a committee of women. The com-
mittee is chosen by the session under the
supervision of the pastor. The work of
the parish is thus divided in a very prac-
tical form which will be pursued in the
future. About 175 women will be engaged
in the committee work.

The historical ;>art of the manual was
prepared by Charles T. Thompson, secre-
tary of the session. He has made several
historical sketches of the church, and the
one printed in the manual contains all the
historical information at hand arranged in
concise form.

Xovels That Preach.
Rev. Di. Clarence F. Swift, pastor of the

Park Avenue Congregational church, will do-
liver a series of sermons on "Novels That
Preach. How Do They Preach and What (Do
They Preach?" To-morrow evening the theme
will be "The Novelist as a Preacher." The
music will be good at these services and
everybody is welcome. The program list of
sermons in the series is as follows: No. 10,
"The Novelist as a Preacher"; Nov. 17, "Silas
Marner" (Redeemed by Love), Eliot: Nov.
24, "The Right of Way" (A Drama of Doubt),
Parker; Dec. 1, "Let Us Follow Him" (The
Path to Life), Sienkewitz: Dec. 8, "House of
Seven Gables' (The Power of Heredity).
Hawthorne: Dec. 15, "Tolstoy. The Man and
the Writer"; Dec. 22, "A Christmas Carol,"
Dickens.

I'nlliit and Pew.

~A View of the Color Line"
will be the subject of Rev. M. D. Hardin's
address at Andrew Presbyterian churcli Sun-
day evening. Mr. Hardin is a Kentuckian.

Miss Anna Downey, of Chicago, will com-
mence a series of evangelistic services at the
Bloomington Avenue M. E. church, commen-
cing on Sunday morning and continuing
them throughout the week. Afternoon meet-
ings will also be held each day except Mon-
day and Saturday.

The annual "old folks' day" will be ob-
served at Western Avenue Methodist' church
to-morrow morning, under the auspices of
the Epworth League of the church. Special
services have meen arranged for and car-
riages will be sent for any of the aged or
infirm who so desire.

Morning services will be resumed in the
Methodist church at St. Louis Park, com-
mencing to-morrow.. Rev. C. H. Sweat has
been engaged as assistant pastor and will
have charge of the morning service. The
pastor, Dr. William Burns, will have charge
of the evening services as heretofore.

The meetings at Century hall, under the
auspices of the Young Men's League, aro
growing in interest and attendance. Next
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, Dr. G. A.
Oli-aveland, of the Immanuel church, will
breach. Mrs. C. T. Bergren will siiig "The
Holy City" and "Drifting Away from God."

At the morning service in the Portland
Avenue Church of Christ, Rev. C. J. Tannar
will preach the second of a series of historical

1 sermons on "The Rise and Teachings of the
Christian Church." The Sunday morning

; topic will be, "Accepting the Bible and What
Came of It": the night sermon, "Coinpaniou-, ship as a Factor in Destiny."

Resolutions on the death of Jacob A. W'ol-
verton were passed at a meeting of the First
Baptist church Nov. 7. Mi. Wolverton was
the honored senior deacon of the church and
for more than thirty years served as deacon,
trustee, treasurer, clerk and Sunday school
superintendent. Great syir.pathy is expressed
for the family and utterance is given to an
appreciation of the wise and patient counsel
of the deceased member.

Dr. J. S. Montgomery will conduct services
at Wesley church Sunday, morning and eve-
ning. In the evening he is announced to ad-
dress the Mail Carriers' Association of Min-
neapolis. The following special music will
be given by the quartet choir: Prelude, Of-
fertorie, Batiste: quartet, "The King of
Love My Shepherd Is"; quartet, "Hark!
Hark! My Soul" (Shelly); solo, "The Man of
Galilee," toy Mrs. Parks.

At the First Baptist church, Sunday mor-
ning. Rev. S. A. Perrine, a returned mis-
sionary from Assam and a most interesting
speaker, will occupy the pulpit. In the eve-
ning. Dr. H. G. DeWitt will speak on "Mor-
monism, or the Present-Day Sinner, Styled
the Latter-Day Saint." In the morning, the
chorus will render Schnecker's "O, Come,
Let Us Sing," and "Come Unto Me," by
Marston. The music for the evening will be:
Chorus, "Zion, Awake" (Costa); quartet,
"Gentle Shepherd" (Clark).

"Man's Capacity for God, His Growning
Glory," is the theme for the morning ser-
mon at Westminster to-morrow. The offer-
tory at the morning service will be a trio
(Salnt-Saens) rendered by Miss Williams and
Messrs. George and Fisher. The Sunday
school assembles immediately after the close
of morning worship. The Intermediate En-
deavor will met at '4 o'clock p. m. The eve-
ning sermon promises to be a very interest-
ing and helpful one, the text being taken
from an incident in Christ's ministry.

At Bethlehem Presbyterian church, Twen-
ty-sixth street and Pleasant avenue, Rev.
Stanley B. Roberts will preach a course of
sermons on the theme, "Some Plain Ques-
tions and Practical Answers." These ser-
mons will be followed by twenty-minute in-
quiry meetings, in the lecture-room. The
subjects are: Nov. 10, "How Can I Come to
Jesus Christ?"; Nov. 17. "What Chiefly
Hinders Me from Becoming a Christian?"':
.Nov. 24. "World's Temperance Sunday; What
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is the Relation of the Saloon to Unbelief?";
Dec. 1, "Can 1 Not Serve God as Well Out-
sido the Church?". 'Doc. », "What Is fly
Greatest Need?"; Dee. 1», "What Can I Do
If I Come to Christ?"; Dec. 22, "What Shall
I Do with the Greatest Gift?"; Dec. 29, "Is
It My Plain Duty to Confess Christ and Join
the Church?"

A series of musical services is to be given
at Hennepln Avenue M. E. church on the first
Sunday evening of each month. The first
of these services will be given to-morrow eve-
ning, at 7:;w. For this occasion, the choir
has been augmented a/id will consist of:Sopranos, Miss Alberta Fisher and Mrs. 11.
D. Latham; contraltos, Mrs. Walter S.Thompson and Miss Louise E. Brandt; ten-
ors, Aivin Da vies and William Heath; bassos,
Fred S. Cady and Eugene Stevens. The
pastor, Dr. Hntsinpiller, will deliver an ad-
dress on "The Harps on the Willows." The
following musical program will be presented,
under the direction of Emll Ober-Hoffer, or-
ganist and director: Organ prelude, An-
danto Cantabile (Tsohalkovsky), Pilgrim's
Chorus (Wagner); anthem, "The Lord Is My

I Light" (Parker), double quartet: duet for
\u25a0 soprano and bass, "Deep as the Nl^ht"
l(Goetze); anthem for double quartet, "Thou
i Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace" (Gaunt-
lett); duet for contralto and tenor. "Chil-
dren, Pray This Love to Cherish" (Spohr);
contralto solo, "Promises of Life" (Shelly);
motett for double quartet, "By Babylon's
Waves" (Gounod); organ poatiude. Grand
Chorus, Guilmant.

CHURCH SERVICES TO-MORROW

Congregational.

Forest Heights—Adam Murrman; morning-,
"Freely Ye Have Received, Freely Give";
evening, "Motives That Are Wrong."

Lyndale—Rev. C. E. Burton; morning,
i "The Heroic in Religion"; evening, ''Re-
ligion in the Parlor," fourth in series on
"Household Religion."

Oak Park—Walter A. Snow; morning.
"What Is That in Thine Hand?"; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30; preaching at 7:30; Miss
Swenson will sing.

Park Avenue; Clarence F. Swift, D. D.;
morning, "Reputation"; evening, "Novels
That Preach."

Open Door—Rev. Ernest E. Day; morning,
"The Need of the World"; evening, "The
Heroes of Faith."

Thirty-eighth Street—Rev. W. A. Wilkin-
son; morning, "Renunciation the Self-pres-
ervation"; evening, "Gateway Into the King-
dom."

Fifth Avenue —J. E. Smith; morning, "En-
trance Into the Kingdom," series of four ser-
mons, "First Through the North Gates";
evening, "What! For Me? Yes, for You."

Vine—John S. Rood; morning, "A Falling
Leaf"; evening, "The Life Immortal."

First—Rev. E. W. S'hurtleff, morning and
evening.

Lowry Hill—Henry Holmes, pastor; mor-
ning, "A Neglected Phase of Life"; Christian
Endeavor service at 6:30 in the evening, at
which the pastor will give a brief address.

Pilgrim—Rev. F. A. Sumner; morning,
"Heart Service"; evening, "Just Little
Things."

Plymouth—Leavitt H. Hallock, D. D., pas-
tor; morning, "Near-by Duties"; evening,
"Work; Old Views and New."

Fremont Avenue North—Rev. Richard
Brown; morning, "The Secret of a Strong andJoyous Heart": evening, "A Great Principle
Working in a Great Life."

Methpdist.

German M. E.—C. L. Lehnert; morn-
ing topic. "A certain Prescription for

jHappiness": evening, "The King's Ferry
IBoat."

Broadway—T. E. Archer; morning,
"The Dead Tammany in New York and
the Live One in Minneapolis"; evening, "The
Man Up a Tree."

Trinity—C. F. Sharpe, pastor; morning,
"The Magic: of a Touch"; evening, "Laying
the Foundations."

Simpson—W. H. Rider; morning topic,
"A Great. Find"; evening, "The Human Side
of Salvation."

Lake Street—Morning, Rev. William
Fielder, presiding elder will preach; even;ug,
T. W. Stout. "Who Is on the Lord's Side.'

Twenty-fourth Street—Donald McKenzie;
morning topic, "Encouragement for the
Discouraged"; evening, "Our Girls," second
in series of sermons on home life.

Thirteenth Avenue—T. F. Allen; morning
topic, "The Man With One Talent";
evening, "Balaam and the Speaking Ass."

Park Avenue —G. G. Vallentyne; morn-
ing topic, "The Salvation of the Child";

\u25a0 evening, a special service for young people.
North—Morning, Rev. W. A. Shannon;

evening, Rev. David Tice.

fluence"; evening, "Minneapolis Mall Car-
riers' Association."

Richfield—Rev. W. Burns, Ph. D.; morning,
"Why the Oil Stayed"; evening, "No Corner
in Salvation."

Foss—J. H. Dewart; morning topic,
"The Place and Necessity of Faith in Human
Salvation"; evening, "A Model Young Man."

Forest Heights—John Henry Cedltpp;
morning, "The Christian's Heritage"; even-
ing, "True Blue,"

Hennepln Avenue—Dr. S. D. Hutsiupiller;
morning, "A Man's Severe Test and Vic-
tory"; evening, musical service with address
on "The Harps on the Willows."

Western Avenue—J. C. Hhelland, pastor:
Morning, "The Almond Tree"; evening, '"A
Life Worth Living."

Franklin Avenue—John Stafford, pastor;
morning, "Feeding the Multitude"; evening,
"Barabbas or Christ; Which?"

Bloomington Avenue—Charles Fox Davia,
pastor; Miss Anna Downey of Chicago, 111.,
will conduct special services both morning
and evening, and every afternoon and even-
ing through the week.

Presbyterian.

Andrew—Rev. Martin D. Hardin, morning
and evening. Evening, "A Southerner's View
of the Color Line."

House of Faith—Rev. Charles Scanlon.
Morning. "Shod for the Road"; evening, "Un-
finished Life-Building."

First—Rev. J. B. Helwig, D. D. Morning,
"The Prosperity of the Wicked and the Ad-
versity of the Righteous in the Light ot the
Future."

Bethany—Rev. Robert Brown. Morning,
"Christ First or Last—Which?" evening,"The Right Use of Time."

Shiloh-Rev. Wlllaond S. Ward. Morning,
The Church's Forward March"; evening

"Rebekah; or Woman's Kindly Ministry."
Stewart Memorial—Rev. R. K. Porter. Morn-Ing, "The Moral Life of the Church," fifth

discourse of a series on the "Lite of the
Church"; evening, "The Successful and ModelYoung Man of the Old Testament."

Westminster—Rev. John Edward Bushueil,
D. D. Morning, "Man's Capacity for God His
Crowning Glory"; evening, "Yesterday's ab-
surdities Become To-day's Realities Through
Christ."

Welsh—Rev. R. E. Williams. Morning
"The Voluntariness of Christ's Sufferings"-
evening, "Walking With God."

Hope Chapel—Evening, H. H. Craig, "The
Life of Christ," illustrated by stereopticanviews.

Franklin Avenue—Rev. W. O. Wallace-morning, "Scourge for Slumbering Souls";
evening, "The Loneliness of the Human
Soul."

Oliver—H. M. Pressly, pastor; morning.
Intelligent Christianity"; evening, "The

Great Physician and Hia Patients."
Bethlehem—Rev. Stanley B. Roberts, pas-

tor; morning, "Lessons From the Life of Jo-
seph for Modern Christians"; evening, "How
Can I Come to Jesus Christ?" first in a series
on "Some Plain Questions and Practical
Answers."

Baptist.

Free Baptist— Rev. R. R. Kennan. Morning,
"The Importance and Blessedness of Heart
Purity"; evening, "The Messiah," first of a
series on the "Prophecies in History."

Immanuel — Rev. George A. Cleveland.
Morning, "Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord";
evening, second of series on "How Shall We
Escape if We Neglect So Great Salvation."

Fourth—Rev. G. F. Holt. Morning, "An
Evil to Be Averted"; evening, "A Study of
Life."

Tabernacle—Morning, G. H. Gamble "What
It Means to Be a Christian," a sermon for
young people; evening, Rev. W. E. Hopkins,
"Indiia," illustrated with fine stereopticon
views.

Central—Rev. W. W. Dawley, D. D. Morn-
ing, "Ten to One"; evening, "God's Approval
Rather Than Man's."

Olivet—Rev. Frank H. Cooper. Morning,
"A Religious Work the 'Go' in It"; even-
ing, "Christianity and the Future Life."

Chicago Avenue—Morning, Rev. O. L. Mor-
rill, "Labor and Its Reward"; evening, Dr. S.
Perrine of India will speak.

First—Morning, S. A. Perrine, re-turned mis-
sionary from Assam, will speak. Evening, Dr.
H. G. DeWitt, "Mormonism or the Present-Day Sinner, Styled the Latter-Da y Saint."

Emerson Avenue Mission—Sunday school at
3:30 p. m.

Berean Branch—Evening, Rev. Wm. Fran-
cis, "The Love of God."

Century Music Hall—4 o'clock, Dr. G. A.
Cleaveland will speak.

Calvary—-Loren A. Cleyenger: morning,
"Self Examination": evening, "The Promo-
tion of Joseph." Song service.

Episcopal.
Holy Trinity—S. B. Purves; morning, "Our

Twofold Duty"; evening, evensong.

St. Mark's—Rev. Thomas W. MacLean, rec-

tor; morning, service and sermon; evening,
full choral cathedral service.

Universallst.
Church of the Redeemer—Rev. Marion D.

Shutter; morning. "The Foundations of Re-
ligion,"; evening, second lecture in new se-
ries, ''Influence of the Mind Upon the Body."

All Souls—Morning, A. N. Alcott, "The
Cause of Inertia Among the Non-religious."

Tuttle—Morning, Rev. R, H. Aldrlch, "The
Fishers."

Lutheran.
First—Morning, Rev. H. M. Simmons,

"Some Wonders Hidden in a Human SouL"

Unitarian.

Nazareth—A. E. Norman, pastor; morning,
"A Consideration of the Book of Genesis, or
the So-called First Book of Moses."

Swedish Unitarian Society (Services in the
Nazareth church)— 3 p. m.. Rev. Auguat Dell-
gren. pastor, "The Gospel and Iv Preach-
ing."

Lutheran.
Salem English—Dr. J. P. Uhler, vice-pres-

ident of Gustavus Adolphus college, will
preach tooth morning and evening.

Evangelical Lutheran (626 Main street NE)
—Evening, Rev. H. Haserodt,"The Shepherd' 3
Tender Care of His Flock" (English ser-
vice).

St. John's English—Rev. Alfred Ramsey;
morning, "For the Remission of 81ns," with
tht» Lord's Supper; evening, vesper service.

Disolples of Christ.
Portland Avenue Church of Christ—C. J.

Tannar; morning, "Accepting the Bible and
What Came of It"; evening, "Companion-
ship as a Factor in Destiny."'

Catholic.
St. Charles—Morning, Rev. P. J. Danehy,

"St. Charles Borromeo"; evening. Rev. J. M,
Cleary, "Constitution of the Church."

Adventist.
Advent Christian Church —Rev. W. J.

Hobbs of Boston, morning and evening.
Morning, "Do the Scriptures Teach a Ma-
terial Resurrection?"

Christian Science.
First Church of Christ (Fifteenth street,

near Park avenue)— Morning, "Mortals and
Immortals"; evening, same t>s morning.

Second Church of Christ (Lyceum Theater)
—Morning, "Mortals and Immortals."

Liberal Christian Church (Masonic Temple)
—Morning, Rev. George Edwin Burnell, pas-
tor; subject, "Peace."

Divine Science Mission (829 Mlnnehaha av-
enue)— 3 p. m., W. Sidney Flrtig, "A Lesson
In Science."

Spiritualists.

Interstate Spiritual Alliance (Richmond
Hall, Eighth and Nioollet)—Evening, lecture
on the healing ant, by Dr. Benjamin; Profes-
sor George Roberts will be present.

Church of the Spirit (6 Thirteenth street S,
near Hennepin)—B p. m., Rev. H. R. Ed-
wards, "A Glimpse of the Life Beyond," and
spirit messages.

Light of Truth (723 Nlcollet av)—Mrs. B.
P. Manewell, 3 p. m.; conference and tests!

Liberal Union (829 Minnehaha avenue) —
Morning, "Conference"; evening, W. Gitref,
"To Know Is to Be."

Band of Peace (229 Central avenue) —Even-
ing, lecture by Mrs. S. M. Lowell, subject,
"The Soul's Awakening"; spirit greeting.

The Progressive Spiritualists will meet with
Mrs. McGregor, 2834 Chicago avenu« at 7:80;
address by Mrs. Whltwell of St. Paul, "The
Day After Death."

Spiritual Meeting at G. A. R Hall, Twen-
tieth and Washington avenues N, 3 p. m.j
E. Swenson will lecture in Norwegian lan-
guage.

Miscellaneous.
Crossley-llunter Mission (Norwegian M. E.

church. Ninth street and Thirteenth avenue
S)—Rev. S. M. Andrewsen, -1 p. in., "The
Light of the World."

The People's Church (K. P. Hall, Masonic
Temple)— Evening, lecture, platform teatß,
and independent slate writing by Dr. Wheel-
er, pastor.

Gospel Temperance meeting In Avery Hall,
14 W Twenty-sixth street, at 3:30 p. m.;
W. G. Calderwood, secretary of the state
central prohibition committee.will address the
meeting.

New British-Mediterranean Service.

The gigantic twin screw steamship
"Commonwealth" (new 1900), 13,000 tons,
600 feet long, from Boston Nov. 27, 1901,
to Gibralter, Naples and Genoa.

Additional Bailings Jan. 4 end 15, Feb.
12 and 26. To Alexandria, Egypt, via Na-
ples, Jan. 4 and Feb. 12, 1902. CVlost lux-
urious accommodations. Perfect service
and cuisine. Apply Dominion Line office,
127 Guaranty building, - iinneapolls.

First—Rev. William Love, Ph. D.; morn-
ing, "Gladness and Worship"; evening, "The
Philosophy of Degeneracy."

(
\u25a0

St. Louis Park—Morning, Rev. C. H.
Sweat; evening, Rev. Dr. Fielder.

Wesley—James S. Montgomery, D. D., pas-
tor; morning, ••The Unit of Power and In-
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M The^cteivtific UrOuuCtlOji rXC?rll>fi\C?r H
lsßi of a laxative of known value and distinctive *s due to *^c originality and simplicity of the mSmj|||pj action is rapidly growing in public favor, along combination and also to the method of manu- 1111113|pv3 with the many other material improvements of facture, which is known to the California Fig |l§||i

fj&sfc the age. The many _ Syrup Co. only, and which ensures that per- ]I|§|l
j*|s: " - " feet purity and uniformity of product essential 111111m wKo^rovfllmfomeai --^"-e^ i.^^ m
illl; must understand quite clearly, that in order ITS JjjC'lYCniCloJ llcC^S 1 Wsjf&:
't§jw§ to meet the above conditions a laxative should , Hs*
fflpi be wholly free from every objectionable quality alwaJ s buy the genuine and note the full name |||* |

M or substance, with its component parts simple of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.— |||p
m and wholesome and it should act pleasantly printed on the front of every package. In the W^'W$A and gently without disturbing the natural process of manufacturing figs are used as they ||||

Mm functions in any way. The laxative which *?e P leasant to the taste, but the medicinal ||§h
Si fulfils most perfectly the requirements, in the virtus of SyruP of Flgs arc obtained from an g
IK highest degree is , excellent combination of plants known to be

MNM jp* '
<->***' ' medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially. |§§§§i

Qj Syrup of FlcJs v~-. . r"Cv fn/*ffi
The sale of millions of bottles annually for 1 ALJI UI^TIIAI I^l J ft Ml)E V^g

|fj I many years past, and the universal satisfaction * »'
Jp{ 9&

|l| which it has given confirm the claim we make, , ,sa^f\ Fr2U\ciiSCO CeJ IlP^
B that it possesses the qualities which °mmend ,I , Xj9lUiSvU***& ma* V^kXV Sit to public favor. Loili«4lkl^ flfrwVof-lUiV
Wjlm \ 5 &r piAt J>y til dr^tits ...... Pnca ,liflyc«ftis per fec^tk* |||

|hotfs|
GERMAN!

ilunimentl
II The 111
Ij Short Cut 1

Cure
[I For Pain j|I Of V 1
1 Any Name 111

Mil As ure as it is sure Abso- jjHI
IIHI lutelywhite—does not soil the I I
III; olothing. Cures Rheumatism ||||l
{fill andali weakness and pains of .{ill
||I|] limbs and muscles. For Mil
ill!! sprains, burns, cats it is un- lUI
lUll equalled byany other remedy ' IMI
MM In the world. Relieves neu- Mi
Wa ralgia and nervous headache fig
F I almost instantly. Taken in- En
lgj ternally,itcures colds, coughs, B9
SB croup, etc. The pain ofwarts, t:3
fe|3 corns and bunions la imme- mB&
9g diately allayed and a quick sql
Ma| cure effected. Ii-J

Sold by all druggists, 26c and 60c » I
WS bottle. If you cannot procure it. | |

writ*for booklet to
|J GOODRICH & JENNINCS fl
Wk Anoka, Minn. jra

golf -^^*^^ptew i^'-^ * i& Ty if^^k i^ at t?i*^ j^^^Tyttttl^f~~ /S%TY A HOME CVRE~
Hi iNv Yj *r| Thousands of women who are living quietly, amid the luxuries of home have hidden suffering. &
|| VV^asClSc^^^Xfc. m

They tart at every little ar or noise. They become irritated at the slighteit cause. They suffer peri- B
W& \Vtf<s)\ /J B \u25a0\u25a0 odical pains but have little understanding of what causes them. If they went to a doctor for an exam- B
HI —j»a > \ /n la Ination they would be shocked to hear they had "female troubles"— prospect which strikes terror to B
Jja £"* KllSif \td-u B a womans near*- Female troubles come on gradually, but plain warnings tell of their approach. fl

jM mil t* "^'e nss ann°y y°u ?
h vL^^^ 9f I you s^^a* every sour>d ?

m /^j^T^\ f|| Are you discouraged and miserable on certain days, then dated again the next ? «|
»-i i^ J^"Aw |. B Are your menses painful or irregular? H

i^fflOl WINEo'CARDUI j
M 11h^^^lililinn\k\ B '^ y° amwer '* "y*"to ny °^tneiC questions you should not be deceived. You are suffering II

\u25a0 IB^^^SMl'l U iTSr jf^S? M with fcmaie troubles and should begin the Wine of Cardui treatment at once. It wiH cure you as ft M,
\u25a0 >T^ va^^^\^^\\ \[ Jt/% IB h*s cured 1.000,000 other women. It cures in the privacy of the home. No private examinations. 11,
H >C^S^\-jJ \ M No operations. Could relief be easier ? Try Wine of Cardui. 4i»
B BoreMer, Texw, D«c«mbet 3, 1900. fl
il r^fe>^~^i*^H *received a copy of the Home Treatment of Female Diseases and my wde and I read h all thtottgh* B
H'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" Wl3^ T^_rt***^s:^*^'B My wife was very unhealthy. She has been using "Wine of Cardui thirteen month*. It gave her good ' 'fly,
B ." JT^5 -^Zl^^^^lB' health and we are all more than thankful for your book and advice. It did mote good ">MH any other ''' W\"j^I—""^t^l J^Sp medicine in the world. May yott prosper I Ishall ever aae your medicine in my family. F, RED. _ |||.
reaw .i —**^

\u25a0\u25a0^fc^— -: For ad¥io« aad literature, »ddT««s, givingsymptoms, "Tho X*di««' A.dfiaory \u25a0 ' A9
lffiSh> ?'..-; ißft' \u25a0*.""' Depikrtment," The Ohattenoog* Madioin* Oooipiny, duttnoooga, T«ma.- • J&BO-

If \u25a0 California j)
BIJB Reached Best via mil

1\ Chicago JVI Great It
mt Western \m

|f\A Through Tourist Cars j*Jjl[
\J Qf r °r Information e>.pply to Hii

T^ a. j. aicher, %P
W City Pcvssenger Agont, JfflM\ Cox- Fifth and Nicollet IK

mjj MINNEAPOLIS j[||

p. BARBERS' SUPPLIED
- AND CUTLERY.

X^j' Shears, Ramra and Cllppara \u25a0'

fMs>f R. H. HEGENER,
<S^>J 207 HIOOLLET AVBH

i
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